Date: 20/12/2009

Customs Notice No. 14/2009

“Packing Containers Origin Mark for National Products”

On the basis of the decision taken by the Financial and Economic Cooperation Committee at its 82nd meeting concerning the mechanism for packing containers origin mark for national products.

The following have been decided:

1. The movement of national products packing containers, which do not directly enter into consumption and being circulated in markets (such as empty bottles) without bearing origin mark, shall be allowed. Local invoices accompanying the product will be sufficient.

2. The movement of national products packing containers bearing the name and brand of a GCC factory for other national products without writing their origin shall be allowed providing that such containers are directly imported in the name of the factory (firm), which uses them for packing its products.

This Notice shall come into force as from the date of issue.

Ahmad Butti Ahmad
Executive Chairman
Director General of Dubai Customs

The above ruling is effective from the date of issuance.
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